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Welcome to the Adult
College for Rural East
Sussex (ACRES)

GCSE & Functional Skills courses

Looking to learn something new,
develop your skills or meet new friends
there are lots of reasons to choose
an ACRES adult learning course or
workshop. Enjoy our summer brochure
and find out what’s on near you.
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Business Start Up 4
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Yoga 17

Saturday Workshops 18
September Courses 20
General Information 22

Enrolling is easy
Phone our professional, friendly
team on 01825 761820
Email us at
adultlearning@acres.org.uk
Come and see us at ACRES house.
We are opposite Freedom Leisure
in the grounds of Uckfield College
at the address below:
ACRES’ House
Uckfield College
Downsview Crescent
Uckfield
TN22 3DJ
Further information on all the
courses we have on offer is
available on our website
www.acreslearning.org.uk
ACRES hold the
Matrix Standard
for the quality of
the information and advice we give
to our students at enrolment. We
offer free impartial information
and advice to help you choose the
right course.

Enrolment Form 11
Our opening hours are:

09:30 – 16:00
Monday to Friday
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Pre GCSE Maths

Maths Workshop

A short introductory course that provides a good
foundation for studying the full GCSE Maths course
which starts in September

A gentle, fun, relaxed course for those who want to
improve their number skills so that every day situations
become easier

Battle Claverham College

Uckfield Civic Centre

Monday • 8 wks • 19:00 - 21:00 • Fee:
Starts: 20 Apr 2020
Course code: CL02E72E

FREE

Monday • 10 wks • 9:45 - 12:00 • Fee:
Starts: 20 Apr 2020
Course code: UC14E47E

FREE

Uckfield College
Tuesday • 8 wks • 19:00 - 21:00 • Fee:
Starts: 21 Apr 2020
Course code: UC02E72E

FREE

Hailsham Sports Centre
Thursday • 8 wks • 19:00 - 21:00 • Fee:
Starts: 23 Apr 2020
Course code: HA02E77E

FREE

These courses
have reduced fee
available
These courses
have been made
available for current
learners to enrol prior to
new learners.

ESOL courses

First Aid courses

Introduction to ESOL
(speaking, listening, reading
and writing)

QA Level 3 Award in
Emergency First Aid at
Work

If English is not your first language,
this course will help you to speak
English in your everyday life. It
will make it easier to speak to
doctors, nurses, teachers and help
your child with homework. If you
are thinking of taking an ESOL or
Functional Skills qualification then
this course will help to prepare. You
will be assigned to the course
after attending a short placement
interview with the tutor.

This is a QA Level 3 Award in
Emergency First Aid at work taught
over one day

Crowborough Community Centre
Wednesday • 6 wks • 12:45 - 14:45
Fee: £75/£40
Starts: 3 Jun 2020
Course code: BE14F27E

FREE These courses
are free for any eligible
learner who has not
previously achieved a
Grade C (Grade 4) at
GCSE or equivalent.
Contact us for more
details.

Heathfield Community College
Saturday • 09:30 - 17:30
Tutor: Mark de Pina Perou • Fee: £99
25 Apr 2020
Course code: HE01G07E
Uckfield Civic Centre
Friday • 09:30 - 17:30
Tutor: Mark de Pina Perou • Fee: £99
22 May 2020
Course code: UC01G36E
Battle Emmanuel Centre
Friday • 09:30 - 17:30
Tutor: Mark de Pina Perou • Fee: £99
5 Jun 2020
Course code: CL01G16F
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QA Level 3 Award in
Emergency Paediatric First
Aid
Would you know what to do if a
child needed first aid? This 1 day
course will equip you with the skills
to administer first aid to infants and
children
Uckfield Civic Centre
Friday • 09:30 - 17:30
Tutor: Mark de Pina Perou • Fee: £99
3 Jul 2020
Course code: UC01G37F
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Professional Development courses

Art, Media & Music courses
Art Appreciation
Expressionism: Creative
impulse and emotional
experience
Explore Expressionist art with a focus
on work that developed in Germany
at the start of the 20th Century.
Delve into the social and historical
context as artists sought to oppose
the accepted conventions in art and
began expressing authentic emotion
through heightened colour and
simplified form.
Uckfield Barn Centre, Newick
Tuesday • 10 wks • 10:00 - 12:00
Tutor: Maya Lee • Fee: £161
Starts: 21 Apr 2020
Course code: UC09G12E

Ceramics
Award in
Education and
Training (AET)
Level 3 Award in Education
and Training
The Level 3 Award in Education
and Training is an introduction to
teaching that will give an insight
into the roles, responsibilities and
relationships in education and
training in a wide range of contexts,

These courses have
reduced fee available
These courses have been
made available for current
learners to enrol prior to new
learners.
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how to plan and deliver inclusive
teaching sessions and how to assess
and give constructive feedback.
Course content
There will be a minimum of
80 guided learning hours - 40
classroom-based, 40 hours self
study.
Assessments
Three written assessments and one
micro-teach. Please note the microteaching assessment will take place
during the last sesson on 10th July.
An additional assessment day will be
scheduled for the following Friday,
17th July if necessary.
Uckfield

Hand building Ceramics for
all abilities

Business Start Up
Your Beautiful Business Start Up 101
An introductory course for anyone
who has recently set up or is
thinking of setting up a small
business. Develop the skills to
help drive your business forward,
ensure industry compliance and
encourage personal progression.
Uckfield College
Monday • 8 wks • 19:00 - 21:00
Tutor: Jasmin Bollen • Fee: £98
Starts: 20 Apr 2020
Course code: UC15F74E

Friday • 5 wks • 09:00 - 17:00
Tutor: Danielle Lloyd • Fee: £447
Starts: 12 Jun 2020
Course code: UC13G49F
ACRES Summer 2020 | Tel: 01825 761820 | www.acreslearning.org.uk

Digital Photography
Introduction to Digital
Photography
An introduction course for those
who want to get a little more
out of their DSLR cameras and
photography. An opportunity to
gain technical knowledge, explore
creative techniques and start
taking better photos

Ceramics - from design to clay to
pot to glaze to decoration. A craft
to absorb and relax you. Learn skills
to develop free form figurative
work from your initial designs. Basic
materials provided

Battle Claverham College

Uckfield College

Digital Photography for
beginners

Monday • 10 wks • 18:30 - 21:00
Tutor: Clare Brown • Fee: £212
Starts: 20 Apr 2020
Course code: UC09F50E

Tuesday • 5 wks • 19:00 - 21:00
Tutor: Steve Smith • Fee: £63
Starts: 2 Jun 2020
Course code: CL09F71F

Develop your DSLR skills whilst
taking advantage of the evening
light to explore a variety of
creative projects. A great course for
continuing students or confident
beginners
Heathfield
Five Ashes Village Hall

Uckfield College
Wednesday • 10 wks • 19:00 - 21:00
Tutor: Toby Slater-Hunt • Fee: £121
Starts: 22 Apr 2020
Course code: UC09F53E

Digital Photography intermediate
An intermediate course for those
with confident camera skills that
want to develop their photographic
creativity and develop their
photography hobby
Uckfield Civic Centre
Tuesday • 10 wks • 12:30 - 14:30
Tutor: Toby Slater-Hunt • Fee: £161
Starts: 21 Apr 2020
Course code: UC09G08E
Uckfield College
Tuesday • 10 wks • 19:00 - 21:00
Tutor: Toby Slater-Hunt • Fee: £161
Starts: 21 Apr 2020
Course code: UC09G52E

Wednesday • 10 wks • 12:30 - 14:30
Tutor: Toby Slater-Hunt • Fee: £121
Starts: 22 Apr 2020
Course code: HE09F12E
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Drawing and
Painting

Illustration and Graphic
Design
Graphic designers and illustrators
give art a job to do. On this course
you’ll learn to create art for a
purpose; to communicate ideas and
messages through images and other
visual means.

Introduction to Drawing
and Painting
Learn the core skills of drawing,
painting and mixed media, or hone
your existing observational skills
further, through the exploration of
the fundamental themes of art

Heathfield Community College
Thursday • 10 wks • 19:00 - 21:00
Tutor: Sarah Thompson • Fee: £161
Starts: 23 Apr 2020
Course code: HE09G52E

Battle Claverham College
Monday • 10 wks • 19:00 - 21:00
Tutor: Ian Penney • Fee: £133
Starts: 20 Apr 2020
Course code: CL09F56E

Glass

Ukulele for beginners

Guitar for beginners

Learn how to produce a small
panel in the copper foil method. All
materials included

Come and learn how to make
music on this fun and versatile 4
stringed instrument from the lute
family

Learn basic guitar knowledge and
develop your playing skills with an
experienced musician

Heathfield Community College

Heathfield Community College

Thursday • 5 wks • 19:00 - 21:00
Tutor: Suzanne Jones • Fee: £119
Starts: 23 Apr 2020
Course code: HE09F96E

Thursday • 8 wks • 19:30 - 21:00
Tutor: Andy Wyllie • Fee: £75
Starts: 23 Apr 2020
Course code: HE09F99E

Thursday • 10 wks • 19:00 - 21:00
Tutor: Ollie Allworthy • Fee: £121
Starts: 23 Apr 2020
Course code: HE09F50E

Uckfield College

Stained Glass

Monday • 10 wks • 19:00 - 21:00
Tutor: Barbara Darlington • Fee: £133
Starts: 20 Apr 2020
Course code: UC09F62E
Heathfield Five Ashes Village Hall
Tuesday • 10 wks • 10:00 - 12:00
Tutor: Riga Forbes • Fee: £133
Starts: 21 Apr 2020
Course code: HE09F01E
Heathfield
Etchingham Village Hall
Thursday • 10 wks • 10:00 - 12:00
Tutor: Ian Penney • Fee: £133
Starts: 23 Apr 2020
Course code: HE09F47E
Heathfield Community College
Thursday • 10 wks • 19:00 - 21:00
Tutor: Kerry van der Schraft • Fee:
£133
Starts: 23 Apr 2020
Course code: HE09F51E

Drawing & Painting part 2
Through observational drawing,
studies of tone, form, colour and
composition the core skills of art will
be explored in greater depth
Uckfield Belmont Centre
Monday • 10 wks • 12:30 - 14:30
Tutor: Riga Forbes • Fee: £133
Starts: 20 Apr 2020
Course code: UC09F15E
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Uckfield College

Heathfield Five Ashes Village Hall

Monday • 10 wks • 19:00 - 21:00
Tutor: Riga Forbes • Fee: £133
Starts: 20 Apr 2020
Course code: UC09F63E

Tuesday • 10 wks • 12:30 - 15:00
Tutor: Riga Forbes • Fee: £162
Starts: 21 Apr 2020
Course code: HE09F02E

Drawing & Painting part 3 project based workshop

Drawing workshop for
beginners

The focus of this course is project
work: learning how to use your
existing skills and knowledge of
drawing and painting to develop
your own individual artistic style or
language

Build your drawing skills, learn how
to interpret your chosen subjects in a
convincing and sympathetic manner
and develop your own unique
signature drawing style

Uckfield Belmont Centre

Monday • 10 wks • 10:00 - 12:00
Tutor: Belinda Channer • Fee: £133
Starts: 20 Apr 2020
Course code: BE09F21E

Monday • 10 wks • 09:30 - 12:00
Tutor: Riga Forbes • Fee: £162
Starts: 20 Apr 2020
Course code: UC09F14E

Crowborough Community Centre

Drawing workshop for
improvers
Develop your own individual style
as an artist and learn about the
decision processes involved in taking
an initial idea through to a final
piece of original artwork
Crowborough Community Centre
Monday • 10 wks • 12:30 - 15:00
Tutor: Belinda Channer • Fee: £162
Starts: 20 Apr 2020
Course code: BE09F22E
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Music

Glass Fusing
Have fun playing with colourful
fused glass, creating your own pieces
such as coasters, suncatchers and
curved panels. All materials included
Heathfield Community College
Thursday • 5 wks • 19:00 - 21:00
Tutor: Jazz Dixon • Fee: £110
Starts: 7 May 2020
Course code: HE09F98E

Jewellery
Jewellery Design workshop
A project based workshop for
experienced jewellery makers

Heathfield Community College

Battle Claverham College

NEW! Printmaking

Tuesday • 10 wks • 19:00 - 21:00
Tutor: Julie Tucker-Williams • Fee:
£166
Starts: 21 Apr 2020
Course code: CL09G55E

A beginners introduction to various
printmaking techniques; from mono
printing, collograph to relief printing.
Working in single or multi-colour you
will create unique one off prints
Battle Claverham College

Printmaking
Printmaking

Tuesday • 8 wks • 18:30 - 20:30
Tutor: Barbara Darlington • Fee: £145
Starts: 28 Apr 2020
Course code: CL09G73E

As a student with some experience
of printmaking you will learn and
develop the skills and techniques
that you need to produce unique
and editioned handmade prints

Battle Claverham College

Crowborough 1st Crowborough
Scouts HQ

Tuesday • 10 wks • 16:45 - 18:45
Tutor: Julie Tucker-Williams • Fee:
£166
Starts: 21 Apr 2020
Course code: CL09G54E

Monday • 8 wks • 10:00 - 12:30
Tutor: Amanda Sumpter • Fee: £177
Starts: 20 Apr 2020
Course code: BE09G19E
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Silversmithing

Creative Skills & Knowledge

Silversmithing
Learn the techniques to design,
create and finish unique and
beautiful silver items. For continuing
learners or confident beginners.

Computing
Introduction to Google
Spreadsheets

Battle Claverham College
Monday • 10 wks • 19:00 - 21:00
Tutor: Jemma Jordan • Fee: £166
Starts: 20 Apr 2020
Course code: CL09G50E

Willow & Wood
Woodland Carving
Learn how to carve and preserve a
relief woodland scene in soft wood.
All materials supplied
Heathfield Community College
Saturday • 1 day • 10:00 - 17:00
Tutor: Danny Manning • Fee: £75
Starts: 25 Apr 2020
Course code: HE09G17E

Willow Sculpture wise old owl
Create a majestic and wise old owl
from beautiful willow. All materials
supplied
Uckfield Barn Centre, Newick
Friday • 1 day • 11:00 - 16:00
Tutor: Danny Manning • Fee: £64
Starts: 22 May 2020
Course code: UC09G01E

Willow Sculpture - woodland
animals
A fun but intensive one day
workshop using willow to create a
3 dimensional woodland animal for
your garden. All materials supplied
Heathfield Five Ashes Village Hall
Friday • 1 day • 11:00 - 17:00
Tutor: Danny Manning • Fee: £75
Starts: 12 Jun 2020
Course code: HE09G45F
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Beekeeping
Beekeeping Theory
Find out all you need to know
about keeping bees from an expert
beekeeper

Today, the functionality between
Google Sheets and Excel is very
similar and many of the skills you
will pick up on this course will be
easily transferable between the
two programmes. Learn the key
terminology, how to create simple
worksheets, enter and format data,
make basic calculations and create
simple charts and graphs

Perfect Pastry
Make melt in the mouth pastry and
prepare a delicious range of sweet
and savoury creations. The course
will develop basic skills and progress
on to more advanced skills.
Uckfield College
Tuesday • 5 wks • 18:45 - 21:00
Tutor: Sarah Hall • Fee: £100
Starts: 2 Jun 2020
Course code: UC07G76E

Uckfield College
Tuesday • 5 wks • 19:00 - 21:00
Tutor: Danielle Lloyd • Fee: £63
Starts: 9 Jun 2020
Course code: UC06F73F

Tuesday • 5 wks • 19:00 - 21:00
Tutor: Steve Banks • Fee: £70
Starts: 21 Apr 2020
Course code: UC03F90E

Creative Writing

Beekeeping Practical

Through the exploration of
established writers, critical analysis
and discussion you will develop the
confidence to overcome the blank
page and start writing creatively

These courses have
reduced fee available
These courses have
been made available for
current learners to enrol prior
to new learners.

A fun and relaxed introduction to
the Spanish language allowing you
to build confidence in speaking

Introduction to Spanish part 2
Continue to build and develop your
basic Spanish vocabulary

Uckfield Civic Centre

Uckfield College

Monday • 5wks • 10:00 - 12:00
Tutor: Andrea Plasencia
Valdearenas • Fee: £63
Starts: 20 Apr 2020
Course code: UC12F05E

Wednesday • 10 wks • 19:00 - 21:00
Tutor: Kerry van der Schraft
Fee: £121
Starts: 22 Apr 2020
Course code: UC12F70E

Wadhurst Ticehurst Village Hall

Basic Spanish for Holidays
Learn how to communicate with
the locals and get more out of your
next Spanish holiday!

Hailsham Community College

Heathfield Heathfield and
Waldron Parish Council Room

Tuesday • 5 wks • 19:00 - 21:00
Tutor: Andrea Plasencia
Valdearenas • Fee: £63
Starts: 2 Jun 2020
Course code: HA12F78F

Wednesday • 10 wks • 10:00 - 12:00
Tutor: Claudia de la Zerda Miller
Fee: £121
Starts: 22 Apr 2020
Course code: HE12F16E

Creative Writing - a
beginners guide

Three hands on lessons in an apiary
for those who have previously
attended the Beekeeping Theory
course or who already have
knowledge of keeping bees and are
looking for a refresher
Saturday • 3 wks • 10:00 - 13:00
Tutor: Steve Banks • Fee: £65
Starts: 6 Jun 2020
Course code: UC03F42F

Introduction to Spanish

Monday • 5 wks • 19:00 - 21:00
Tutor: Maria Vidler • Fee: £63
Starts: 8 Jun 2020
Course code: UP12F52F

Uckfield College

Uckfield College

Languages

Battle Claverham College

Cookery
Foods of the World
Prepare new and exciting dishes
from around the globe.
Uckfield College
Tuesday • 5 wks • 18:45 - 21:00
Tutor: Sarah Hall • Fee: £100
Starts: 21 Apr 2020
Course code: UC07G75E
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Wednesday • 10 wks • 19:00 - 21:00
Tutor: Lisa Hilton • Fee: £132
Starts: 22 Apr 2020
Course code: CL12F66E

Creative Writing - a
beginners guide

The pocket guide to creative
writing

Develop your inner voice
through creative writing

Dip into the world of creative writing
in this introductory short course

Set your own personal goals and
develop your own writing style
through practical and sensory
activities, exploring fiction and nonfiction forms of writing

Wadhurst Ticehurst Village Hall

Wadhurst Carillon Cottage

Friday • 10 wks • 10:00 - 12:00
Tutor: Lisa Hilton • Fee: £132
Starts: 24 Apr 2020
Course code: UP12F06E

Monday • 5 wks • 19:00 - 21:00
Tutor: Lisa Hilton • Fee: £69
Starts: 1 Jun 2020
Course code: UP12F53F
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Heathfield Community College
Thursday • 10 wks • 19:00 - 21:00
Tutor: Bronwen Barnhurst • Fee: £132
Starts: 23 Apr 2020
Course code: HE12F92E
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ACRES Enrolment Form 2019/20
Course(s) you wish to enrol on

Course Code(s)

Course Fee

£

History
Local writers and artists of
Kent and Sussex
A discussion-based course exploring
a fascinating and diverse group of
writers, poets and artists who lived in
Kent and Sussex and were inspired
by its landscape, history and people
Heathfield Five Ashes Village Hall
Wednesday • 5 wks • 10:00 - 12:00
Tutor: Heloise Coffey • Fee: £63
Starts: 22 Apr 2020
Course code: HE10F14E

Friday • 5 wks • 10:15 - 12:15 • Tutor: Various • Fee: £20
Starts: 5 Jun 2020
Course code: UC10G40F

Knit your own socks
There can be few things in life that
give more pleasure than a pair of
hand knitted socks. Come and learn
how in this fun, friendly workshop.

Wednesday • 5 wks • 10:00 - 12:00
Tutor: Heloise Coffey • Fee: £63
Starts: 10 Jun 2020
Course code: HE10F15F

Wadhurst Carillon Cottage
Thursday • 3 wks • 16:30 - 18:30
Tutor: Emma Lee • Fee: £59
Starts: 4 Jun 2020
Course code: UP09F54F

Walking histories
Join a local historian for an
interactive guided walk, bringing to
life the works of writers and artists of
Kent and Sussex

Textiles
Crochet - the next stitch
Advance your crochet skills with
more complex stitches and develop
your work through larger project
pieces

Ditchling village

Wadhurst Carillon Cottage

Following in the footsteps of
the artists and craftspeople
of Ditchling village
Friday • 1 day • 10:30 - 12:30
Tutor: Heloise Coffey • Fee: £20
Starts: 26 Jun 2020
Course code: UC10G42F

Thursday • 10 wks • 19:00 - 21:00
Tutor: Emma Lee • Fee: £126
Starts: 23 Apr 2020
Course code: UP09F51E

Rye
Following in the footsteps of the
writers and artists of Rye
Friday • 1 day • 10:30 - 12:30
Tutor: Heloise Coffey • Fee: £20
Starts: 3 Jul 2020
Course code: CL10G17F
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Forename

Surname
Gender M

F

Telephone nos.

Dressmaking
This is a dressmaking course for all
ages and abilities
Crowborough Community Centre
Tuesday • 10 wks • 09:30 - 12:00
Tutor: Sarah Mizon • Fee: £167
Starts: 21 Apr 2020
Course code: BE09F11E

Patchwork and Quilting

Date of birth D D M M Y

Y

Y

Y

Landline
Mobile

Uckfield Civic Centre

Heathfield Five Ashes Village Hall

Following in the footsteps of Virginia
Woolf in Rodmell and Southease
Friday • 1 day • 10:00 - 13:00
Tutor: Heloise Coffey • Fee: £25
Starts: 12 Jun 2020
Course code: UC10G41F

Title

A different speaker each Friday with an opportunity to ask questions and
meet others in a relaxed and social environment. New members always
welcome, do come and join us.
• The Fabulous 50’s
• Building Conservation in the National Trust
• Tales from the British Raj
• More Special Operations Executive exploits
• Climate Change

Local writers and artists of
Kent and Sussex - part 2

Rodmell village

£

Summer Talks for All

Address

							Postcode

Previous postcode (if less than 4 years at current address)
Email
Student Ref. No. (if known)

Unique Learner No. (if known)

Country of normal residence

Nationality

Develop skills in hand and machine
sewing and learn the basic
techniques of patchwork and colour
matching

Have you lived outside the EU in the past 3 years? If ‘yes’ which country?

Hailsham Community College

National Insurance Number

Tuesday • 10 wks • 19:00 - 21:00
Tutor: Brigitte Gipson • Fee: £125
Starts: 21 Apr 2020
Course code: HA09F76E

Wet and needle felting
flowers
Create a range of flowers using
different felting techniques. All
materials included

Have you taken part in any learning in the past 3 years? Yes

No

Please help us to monitor the impact of our marketing by indicating how you found out about us
Existing learner

Brochure delivered through the door

Poster

ACRES’ website

Through school/college

Social Media e.g. Facebook

Contacted us for a brochure

Promotional event

Other (Please state)

Another website

Word of mouth

If there is a course not included in our programme that you would like to see offered, please let us know below:

Uckfield College
Wednesday • 3 wks • 18:30 - 20:45
Tutor: Sara Masham • Fee: £75
Starts: 6 May 2020
Course code: UC09G77E
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Privacy Statement - How We Use Your Personal Information
This privacy notice is issued by the Education and Skills Funding Agency (ESFA), on behalf of the Secretary of State for the Department of Education (DfE). It is
to inform learners how their personal information will be used by the DfE, the ESFA (an executive agency of the DfE) and any other successor bodies to these
organisations. For the purposes of the relevant data protection legislation, the DfE is the data controller for personal data processed by the ESFA. Your personal
information is used by the DfE to exercise its functions and to meet its statutory responsibilities, including under the Apprenticeships, Skills, Children and Learning
Act 2009 and to create and maintain a unique learner number (ULN) and a personal learning record (PLR). Your information will be securely destroyed after it is no
longer required for these purposes. Your information may be shared with third parties for education, training, employment and well-being related purposes, including
for research. This will only take place where the law allows it and the sharing is in compliance with data protection legislation. The English European Social Fund (ESF)
Managing Authority (or agents acting on its behalf) may contact you in order for them to carry out research and evaluation to inform the effectiveness of training. For
further information about use of and access to your personal data, details of organisations with whom we regularly share data, information about how long we retain
your data, and how to change your consent to being contacted, please visit: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/esfa-privacy-notice At no time will your
personal information be passed to organisations for marketing or sales purposes.

Disability, health issues and learning difficulties
Do you have a disability or health problem? Yes
Do you have a learning difficulty? Yes

Employment status
Please indicate if you are

No

Not in paid employment, looking for work and available to start work

No

Not in paid employment, not looking for work and/or not available to start work/retired

If ‘YES’ please indicate the nature of your disability, learning difficulty and/or health problem below

In paid employment

Visual impairment

Temporary disability (after illness, e.g. post-viral, or accident)

Self-employed

Hearing impairment

Speech, language and communication needs

Disability affecting mobility

Other physical disability

Profound complex disabilities

Other specific learning difficulty (e.g. Dyspraxia)

Social and emotional difficulties

Other medical condition (e.g. epilepsy, asthma, diabetes)

Mental health difficulty

Other learning difficulty

Moderate learning difficulty

Other disability

Severe learning difficulty

Prefer not to say

Dyslexia

Please state if you have any other specific needs you wish to be
supported with:

Dyscalculia

If employed or self-employed
How many hours do you work per week 0-10

11-20

How long have you been employed
Up to 3 months
4-6 months
7-12 months

21-30

30+

12 months

If unemployed

Autism Spectrum Disorder

How long have you been unemployed
Less than 6 months
6-11 months

12-23 months

24-35 months

36 months or more

You were previously in full time education or training

Asperger’s Syndrome

Please indicate which state benefit you receive
Would you like our Student Support Officer to contact you to discuss your needs? Yes

No

Please note that any contact will be made in the strictest confidence.

Jobseeker’s Allowance (JSA)
Universal Credit
Employment and Support Allowance – Work Related Activity Group (ESA WRAG)

Ethnic origin
White		

Asian/Asian British

English/Welsh/Scottish/Northern Irish/British	

Indian	

Irish	

Pakistani	

Gypsy or Irish Traveller		

Bangladeshi	

Any other White background	

Chinese	
Any other Asian Background	

Mixed/Multiple Ethnic group
White and Black Caribbean	

Black/African/Caribbean/Black British

White and Black African	

African	

White Asian	

Caribbean	

Any other Mixed/Multiple ethnic background	

Any other Black/African/Caribbean background	

Arab		

Any other ethnic group	

Have you been mandated for training? Yes

No

EXAM COURSE APPLICANTS ONLY
Enrolment on an exam course requires completion of additional information. Please complete the further detail
requested below. If you are unemployed or eligible for a free course, you will also be required to complete a further
declaration form, which will be sent to you once you have enrolled.
Evidence of ID If you are taking an accredited course, we are required to see evidence of ID. Please supply two of
the following: passport, driving licence, ID card or other form of identification, benefits documentation, examination
certificates or bank card, as well as providing us with your National Insurance number. Existing students need only
supply one form of ID. We appreciate that existing students will have supplied ID in previous years, however, it is a
condition of funding that ID is seen each year.
Your highest qualification – please tick one box that applies to you
Entry Level

Please note that a health questionnaire must be completed by
all students prior to attending a physical activity course
Unique Learner Number (ULN)
All learners are issued with a ULN which enables their educational achievements to be tracked. This is not
used for marketing purposes but can be shared with other learning organisations.
Do you give permission for this data to be shared Yes
12

No
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Level 1 – e.g. GCSE/‘O’ Level (5 or more grade D-G [3-1]
or fewer than 5 at grades A-C [9-4]), CSE below grade 1,
1 AS Level, Functional Skills, Certificate in Adult Literacy,
Numeracy, ESOL Level 1, GNVQ Foundation, NVQ Level 1,
Level 1 Key Skills
Full Level 2 – e.g. GCSE/’O’ Level (5 or more GCSEs grades
A*-C [9-4]), 2 or 3 AS Levels, CSE Grade 1 (5 or more), 1 A
Level, NVQ Level 2, GNVQ Intermediate

Full Level 3 – e.g. A Levels (2 or more advanced level
passes), 4 or more AS Levels, GNVQ Advanced, NVQ Level 3,
Level 3 Apprenticeship
Level 4 or above – e.g. Certificate of Higher Education,
Foundation Degree, Bachelor’s Degree (graduate
certificates and diplomas), Doctorates, Masters Degrees
(postgraduate certificates and diplomas) Please specify:
Other qualification
I have no qualifications

How to pay
Reduced Fees You may be eligible to pay a reduced fee on courses marked if you are in receipt of an income
based benefit. Further information can be found on p22 or for full details see our website under FAQ - Am I entitled
to pay reduced fees?
Payment Details of how to enrol and pay can be found on p22 or on our website under FAQ - How to enrol. Postal
enrolments can be made by cheque or card. Please make cheques payable to East Sussex County Council and write
the Course Code and your name on the back or enter your card details below.
If you have any questions call ACRES house on 01825 761820.
Full payment

instalments

Paid by Cheque

Debit Card

Credit card

Upholstery and Soft
Furnishing workshop

£

(tick as appropriate) enclosed for:

A project based workshop to
learn and develop the skills and
techniques of upholstery, cane and
rush seating and soft furnishing,
progressing over time to more
advanced styles

(tick as appropriate)

Credit card/debit card details
Cardholder’s Name

Heathfield Goward Hall

Credit/Debit card number
Expiry date

Valid from

Issue No. (if applicable)

Monday • 10 wks • 10:00 - 12:00
Tutor: Jocelyn Bell • Fee: £164
Starts: 20 Apr 2020
Course code: HE09G30E
Heathfield Etchingham Village
Hall

Security Code (last three numbers on reverse of card)
If you have given us your email address, your course confirmation documents will be emailed to you. If you wish to
receive them by post please tick here.
Declaration
I understand that the information I have provided will be kept on a computerised information system and will be
processed in accordance with relevant Data Protection legislation. (Please see Privacy Notice for full details). I agree
that having enrolled on the above course(s) I am liable to pay the course fee in full, subject to the cooling off criteria
as described in the terms and conditions. I understand that a course may be cancelled if insufficient students enrol
and a full refund will be given in these circumstances. Applications for a refund will also be considered if withdrawing
from a course on certified medical grounds, on production of medical evidence, or in exceptional circumstances at
management discretion.
Signature

Date

Please note that should a student be unable to attend the course, or withdraw from a course before all
sessions have taken place, the place and fees are not transferable to another student.
Please
return your
completed
enrolment
form to:

Upholstery & Soft
Furnishings

Tuesday • 10 wks • 10:00 - 12:00
Tutor: Jocelyn Bell • Fee: £164
Starts: 21 Apr 2020
Course code: HE09G31E
Wadhurst Hurst Green Village Hall
Wednesday • 10 wks • 10:00 - 12:00
Tutor: Jocelyn Bell • Fee: £164
Starts: 22 Apr 2020
Course code: UP09G01E
Uckfield Ridgewood Village Hall
Thursday • 10 wks • 10:00 - 12:00
Tutor: Jocelyn Bell • Fee: £164
Starts: 23 Apr 2020
Course code: UC09G41E

Upholstery for beginners
Learn how to upholster a stool or
dining chair in a single course or
develop your skills over a longer time
to enhance your work with more
detailed techniques
Battle Claverham College
Monday • 10 wks • 19:00 - 21:00
Tutor: Emma Lee • Fee: £137
Starts: 20 Apr 2020
Course code: CL09F59E
Uckfield College

ACRES’ House
Uckfield College
Downsview Crescent
Uckfield
East Sussex TN22 3DJ

Tuesday • 10 wks • 19:00 - 21:00
Tutor: Emma Lee • Fee: £137
Starts: 21 Apr 2020
Course code: UC09F61E

You can agree to being contacted for other purposes by ticking any of the following boxes below:
Nature of contact About other courses or learning opportunities

For surveys and research

Method of contact (select your preferred option(s): By phone

By e-mail

By post

For further information about use of and access to your personal data; details of organisations with whom we regularly share data;
information about how long we retain your data and how to change your consent to being contacted, please visit:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/esfa-privacy-notice

These courses have
reduced fee available
These courses have been
made available for current
learners to enrol prior to new
learners.
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NEW! Introduction to
Upholstery
Introduction to the basic techniques
of upholstery
Crowborough 1st Crowborough
Scout HQ
Tuesday • 6 wks • 09:30 - 12:00
Tutor: Emma Lee • Fee: £100
Starts: 2 Jun 2020
Course code: BE09F24F

Soft furnishings
Transform your home by learning
how to make cushions, curtains and
Roman blinds
Crowborough Community Centre
Friday • 10 wks • 10:00 - 12:30
Tutor: Sarah Mizon • Fee: £159
Starts: 24 Apr 2020
Course code: BE09F12E
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Health, Fitness & Wellbeing

Yoga
Develop the holistic health benefits
associated with Hatha Yoga through
movement, breathing and relaxation
and meditation techniques

Belly Dancing
Belly dancing for all abilities

Yoga beginners

Gain practical and technical
knowledge enabling the practice,
performance and extension of Belly
Dance skills

Hailsham James West
Community Centre
Tuesday • 12 wks • 11:45 - 13:00
Tutor: Rachel Miller • Fee: £88
Starts: 21 Apr 2020
Course code: HA08F27E

Crowborough Community Centre
Monday • 9 wks • 18:30 - 19:30
Tutor: Ann Law • Fee: £55
Starts: 20 Apr 2020
Course code: BE09F64E

Heathfield Community Centre
Thursday • 11 wks • 14:15 - 15:30
Tutor: Rachel Miller • Fee: £81
Starts: 23 Apr 2020
Course code: HE08F37E

Belly dancing intermediate
Students will refine and extend belly
dance techniques in a relaxed and
supportive environment

Heathfield Holy Cross Priory
Monday • 12 wks • 19:45 - 21:00
Tutor: Rachel Miller • Fee: £88
Starts: 20 Apr 2020
Course code: HE08F84E

Crowborough Community Centre
Monday • 9 wks • 19:45 - 21:00
Tutor: Ann Law • Fee: £71
Starts: 20 Apr 2020
Course code: BE09F63E

Uckfield Civic Centre

Yoga for all abilities

Movement &
Dance

Wednesday • 10 wks • 09:30 - 10:45
Tutor: Liza Reeves • Fee: £74
Starts: 22 Apr 2020
Course code: UC08F45E

Crowborough Beacon College
(Beeches Site)

Movement and Dance
Gently - beginners
Aimed at the over 55’s, this is a
gentle dance class incorporating
stretching and strengthening
movements to aid everyday life
Uckfield Foresters Hall
Tuesday • 10 wks • 09:15 - 10:15
Tutor: Liza Reeves • Fee: £60
Starts: 21 Apr 2020
Course code: UC08F18E
Tuesday • 10 wks • 12:00 - 13:15
Tutor: Liza Reeves • Fee: £74
Starts: 21 Apr 2020
Course code: UC08F20E
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Tuesday • 12 wks • 18:30 - 20:00
Tutor: Kim Kriyasagar • Fee: £114
Starts: 21 Apr 2020
Course code: BE08F61E

Crowborough Community Centre
Wednesday • 10 wks • 12:30 - 13:45
Tutor: Liza Reeves • Fee: £74
Starts: 22 Apr 2020
Course code: BE08F23E
Crowborough Community Centre
Wednesday • 10 wks • 14:00 - 15:15
Tutor: Liza Reeves • Fee: £74
Starts: 22 Apr 2020
Course code: BE08F25E

These courses have
reduced fee available
These courses have been
made available for current
learners to enrol prior to new
learners.

Yoga improvers

Heathfield Holy Cross Priory

Yoga advanced

Monday • 12 wks • 18:15 - 19:45
Tutor: Rachel Miller • Fee: £104
Starts: 20 Apr 2020
Course code: HE08F85E

Hailsham James West Community
Centre

Yoga improvers plus

Tuesday • 12 wks • 09:15 - 10:30
Tutor: Rachel Miller • Fee: £88
Starts: 21 Apr 2020
Course code: HA08F25E

Heathfield Community Centre

Heathfield Community Centre

Thursday • 11 wks • 11:00 - 12:30
Tutor: Rachel Miller • Fee: £96
Starts: 23 Apr 2020
Course code: HE08F36E

Thursday • 11 wks • 09:15 - 10:45
Tutor: Rachel Miller • Fee: £96
Starts: 23 Apr 2020
Course code: HE08F34E

Hailsham James West Community
Centre

Movement and Dance
Gently - intermediate
Aimed at the over 55s, this a gentle
dance class for those looking to
further their knowledge of stretching
and strengthening movements to
aid everyday life.
Uckfield Foresters Hall
Tuesday • 10 wks • 10:30 - 11:45
Tutor: Liza Reeves • Fee: £74
Starts: 21 Apr 20
Course code: UC08F19E
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Tuesday • 12 wks • 10:30 - 11:45
Tutor: Rachel Miller • Fee: £88
Starts: 21 Apr 2020
Course code: HA08F26E

Heathfield Holy Cross Priory

Yoga Summer Schools
Available in August in Hailsham
and Heathfield.

Monday • 12 wks • 16:45 - 18:15
Tutor: Rachel Miller • Fee: £104
Starts: 20 Apr 2020
Course code: HE08F86E

Heathfield Community Centre

Yoga for men

Thursday • 11 wks • 12:45 - 14:15
Tutor: Rachel Miller • Fee: £96
Starts: 23 Apr 2020
Course code: HE08F35E

Crowborough Beacon College
(Beeches Site)
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Tuesday • 12 wks • 20:00 - 21:30
Tutor: Kim Kriyasagar • Fee: £114
Starts: 21 Apr 2020
Course code: BE08F62E
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Saturday workshops
25th April 2020

20th June 2020

Heathfield Community College

Uckfield College
Holiday Italian

Art - Watercolour Still Life

Learn the words and phrases which
will help you get more out of your
holiday
Tutor: Elena Farneti • Fee: £52
10:00 - 16:00
Course code: HE12G09E

A good introduction to painting
with watercolour as you create still
life compositions. Suitable for all
abilities
Tutor: Emma Jones • Fee: £54
10:00 - 16:00
Course code: UC09G46F

Macrame for beginners

Practical Astronomy
A hands-on workshop learning how
to set up and align a telescope; how
to get the best out of astronomical
binoculars; and an introduction to
using star charts, a planisphere and
astronomy apps
Tutor: Melanie Davies • Fee: £56
10:00 - 16:00
Course code: HE02G08E

Cookery - Bread Basket
Explore the methods and techniques
used to prepare and bake yeast
doughs. From kneading and proving
to creating the perfect loaf
Tutor: John Day • Fee: £55
10:00 - 16:00
Course code: HE07G04E

Concertina Journal /
Sketchbook workshop
Make a concertina journal or
sketchbook with a printed and
embellished textile cover
Tutor: Sally Colledge • Fee: £58
10:00 - 16:00
Course code: HE09G03E
18

Digital Photography Photoshop Editing
Explore the wide range of Photoshop
features and discover new creative
editing possibilities
Tutor: Toby Slater-Hunt • Fee: £52
10:00 - 16:00
Course code: HE09G13E

First Aid - QA Level 3 Award
in Emergency First Aid at
Work
See page 3.
Tutor: Mark de Pina Perou • Fee: £99
09:30 - 17:30
Course code: HE01G07E

Glass fusing - bowl and 2
coasters
Use the techniques of glass fusing
to produce a multicoloured bowl
and matching coasters. All materials
included
Tutor: Jazz Dixon • Fee: £77
10:00 - 16:00
Course code: HE09G33E

Learn the skills you need to get
started on your first macrame
project. All materials included
Tutor: Penny Crawley • Fee: £34
10:00 - 13:00
Course code: HE09G46E

Needle felting Spring
workshop - hare and sheep
Learn how to needle felt a
characterful hare or sheep. All
materials included
Tutor: Sara Masham • Fee: £61
10:00 - 16:00
Course code: HE09G32E

Papercut - Garden Birds
Combine the technique of making
a traditional paper cut with the
beauty of our feathered friends,
creating a unique, framed paper cut
to take home. All materials included
Tutor: Ian Penney • Fee: £59
10:00 - 16:00
Course code: HE09G48E

Woodland Carving
Learn how to carve and preserve a
relief woodland scene in soft wood.
All materials inlcuded
Tutor: Danny Manning • Fee: £75
10:00 - 17:00
Course code: HE09G17E
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Beekeeping Practical
See p8

Ceramic Jug workshop
Using the coil building technique,
design, construct and decorate
your own ceramic jug. All materials
included
Tutor: Clare Brown • Fee: £60
10:00 - 16:00
Course code: UC09G43F

Concertina Journal /
Sketchbook Workshop
Learn how to construct a concertina
sketchbook/journal with a printed
and embellished textile cover
Tutor: Sally Colledge • Fee: £58
10:00 - 16:00
Course code: UC09G23F

Cookery - Raised Pie and
Pickles
Perfect for picnics and summer
eating. A good raised pie requires
several different elements: hot water
crust pastry and jelly, moulding
and glazing. And then there are the
pickles. Are you up for this delicious
challenge!
Tutor: Sarah Hall • Fee: £54
10:00 - 16:00
Course code UC07G06F

Digital Photography - Pixlr
Editing
Explore the wide range of Pixlr
features and discover new creative
editing possibilities. Pixlr is a
great, free online tool and a good
introduction to the creative world of
photo editing. Please note students
will need to bring in their own
laptops to use for the course
Tutor: Toby Slater Hunt • Fee: £52
10:00 - 16:00
Course code: UC09G03F

Glass Fusing - Dichroic Glass
Jewellery
Create two beautiful, sparkling, eyecatching pieces of jewellery out of
dichroic glass using your own choice
of colours and design
Tutor: Jazz Dixon • Fee: £33
10:30 - 12:30
Course code: UC09G44F
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How to Write Short Stories
With published short-story writer,
Eleanor Knight, learn how to tune
your observational antennae, listen
out for inspiration, and be prepared
to write a story you might not have
been expecting.
Tutor: Eleanor Knight • Fee: £44
10:00 - 15:00
Course code: UC12G01F

Knit your own socks
There can be few things in life that
give more pleasure than a pair of
hand knitted socks. Come and learn
how in this fun, friendly workshop.
Knitting needle included
Tutor: Emma Lee • Fee: £59
10:00 - 16:00
Course code: UC09G04F

Macrame for beginners
Learn the skills you need to get
started on your first macrame
project. All materials included
Tutor: Penny Crawley • Fee: £34
10:00 - 13:00
Course code: UC09G11F
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English for Speakers of
Other Languages (ESOL)

Get
ahead!
Book your
place
now

Maths & English
1 year courses starting in September 2020

Starting in September and
October 2020 in Uckfield

GCSE

Achieve a GCSE in an intensive one year course

If English is not your first language, ESOL courses will help
you learn the English skills used in everyday life and/or work.
You may wish to work towards an ESOL or Functional Skills
qualification.

Maths
Tues 9:30 Uckfield
Tues 18:30 Uckfield
Tuesday 18:30 Hailsham

Please phone the ACRES office now on 01825 761820 for
more information or come to one of our enrolment days.

Enrol
now!

Enrolment Days & Times*
Monday 29th June 9:30 - 12:00
Monday 29th June 15:00 - 18:00
Tuesday 8th September 9:30 - 12:00
Tuesday 15th September 15:00 - 18:00

Tues 9:30 Uckfield
Tues 18:30 Uckfield

Tues 18:30 Battle
Wed 9:30 Hailsham

Preparing for GCSE
There are many reasons to choose to
study Maths and English.

*To be enrolled on a course and help us calculate any fee exemptions/
reductions please bring with you a photo ID, benefit letters and recent payslips.

ESOL Functional
Skills

ESOL Speaking
and Listening

ESOL Reading
and Writing

Levels 1 & 2

Entry Levels 1, 2, & 3

Entry Levels 1, 2 & 3

Tuesday

Tuesday and Thursday

Tuesdays and Thursdays

9:30 - 12:00 • 32 weeks

9:30 - 12:00 • 24 weeks

12:30 - 14:30 • 32 weeks

Starts: 29th September 2020

Starts: 6th October 2020

Starts: 6th October 2020

Wednesday

Levels 1 & 2

18:30 - 21:00 • 32 weeks

Thursday

Starts: 23rd September 2020

9:30 - 12:00 • 32 weeks

Maybe you are looking for a new job or
wanting to improve your work prospects
perhaps you are thinking of taking a
further education course, want to help
your children with their homework or
maybe you just want to prove that you
can. ACRES have a range of courses to
suit every need and level of learning.
Don’t miss out! Apply early and
start your learning journey today.
You will be assessed and advised
which course is most suitable for you.

8th October 2020
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Wed 18:30 Uckfield
Wed 18:30 Battle
Thurs 10:00 Crowborough

English

We will arrange for you to meet with the tutors and you will
be assessed so that you are placed on the course that is right
for you.

Functional Skills courses are
free and people on certain
benefits are exempt from
ESOL course fees

English
and Maths
courses are
FREE*

Contact the office
now for more
information on
how to enrol!
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This course will prepare you to study for a GCSE
Maths
Monday 18:45 Uckfield

English
Wed 9:45 Hailsham
Thurs 9:45 Uckfield

Functional Skills

Gain a qualification as you develop confidence using
Maths and English in everyday life.
Maths
English
Mon 18:45 Uckfield
Wed 18:45 Uckfield
Wed 9:45 Hailsham
Wed 12:30 Uckfield
Thurs 13:00 Crowborough

Entry Level English Workshop

A gentle, fun, relaxed course for those who want to
improve their reading, writing, speaking and listening.
Tues 18:45 Uckfield

Contact the ACRES
office or drop in to
collect your enrolment
pack now!
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* All English and Maths courses
are free for anyone who does
not hold a GCSE of grade 4/C
or above
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General Information
Course fees and how to pay?
l

Cheque – please make cheques payable to East
Sussex County Council, quoting the course code on
the reverse of the cheque.

l

Credit/Debit card (with form or by phone)

l

Cash (in person)

l

By Instalments by standing
- fees between £115 - £199 – 50% of fee paid on
enrolment and 2 monthly payments of 25%
- fees between £200 - £294 – option of three equal
instalments

Learners electing to pay by standing order will be liable
for the full cost of the course. Should they withdraw from
the course for any reason other than medical, they will
be liable to pay the course fee in full.

Are you entitled to pay the reduced fee?
Reduced fees are only available on courses which receive
funding from the Education and Skills Funding Agency
(ESFA) and students who apply for reduced fees will be
checked for eligibility at the start of their course.
Eligibility for free examination courses or reduced course
fees on non-examination funded courses will be subject
to the student providing proof of being in receipt of
certain means tested benefits.
Further financial support may be given from ACRES
Discretionary Student Support fund to students
experiencing financial hardship.
For further information about reduced fees and which
benefits are eligible, see the FAQ on our website or
telephone the ACRES’ office.

Refunds
Cooling Off Period
If you enrol on a course, you are entitled to cancel your
enrolment within 14 days and you will be refunded. If
you wish to cancel your enrolment within this period,
you must notify us of your cancellation, in writing or by
email. If, however, you wish to enrol on a course which
starts within the 14-day cooling off period, you will
waive your right to receive a refund in the event of a
cancellation. Please note the cooling off period does not
apply if enrolling in person at the ACRES’ Office.
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Courses Cancelled by ACRES
Students are refunded fees in full if ACRES cancel their
course. A course may be cancelled if minimum numbers
are not achieved. Should this happen, you will be offered
the choice of a transfer to another course or a refund of
the fee paid.
Withdrawing from a Course
After a course has been confirmed as running, all
course fees are payable and no refunds will be made.
By enrolling on a course, students agree to pay the
course fee, and accept that changes to their personal
circumstances, which may prevent them from attending
the now arranged course, will not be grounds for
requesting a refund. Should a student be unable to
attend a course or withdraw from a course before all
sessions have taken place, the place and fees are not
transferable to another student, or course.
If students withdraw from a course we will only consider
refunding fees for the remaining part of the course if
the withdrawal is on certified medical grounds (not
casual illness/sickness) or in exceptional, extenuating
circumstances at the discretion of ACRES’ senior
management team. Applications for refund of fees
should be supported by medical evidence (e.g. hospital/
doctor’s appointment card, letter or medical certificate)
or a rationale for consideration for exceptional
circumstances and an administration charge of £10 will
be deducted from any refund given.
Changes to Advertised Course
From time to time it may be necessary to change
the advertised venue of a course or there may be a
change of tutor to the one advertised. Neither of these
circumstances would normally give grounds for refund
of fees.

Support for students with additional
support needs
Students attend all courses at their own risk. Students
should notify us at enrolment of any additional support
needs or relevant medical conditions and we will do our
best to support students in their learning.
Full terms and conditions can be found on our website
under FAQ. All information and details are correct at the
time of going to print.
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ACRES contact details:
Website: www.acreslearning.org.uk
Email: adultlearning@acres.org.uk
Tel No: 01825 761820
ACRES’ House
Uckfield College
Downsview Crescent
Uckfield
TN22 3DJ

Why choose to do a
course at ACRES?
• A high level of personalised customer service
• Skilled tutors passionate about their subjects and teaching
• A good learning experience (OFSTED)
• Classes closer to you
• Daytime and evening courses
• Affordable learning with many courses subsidised (ESFA funding)
• Free English, Maths and ESOL courses to eligible students

“I started in
September last
year. I was quite
good at painting
when I was at school
and my art teacher
said I should go to art
school but in those days you had to
go and get a job. I am 70 years old
now and so it takes a bit of courage to
start something new but I am really

enjoying it. Having the classes in my
local village hall has given me the
opportunity to start again.The tutor
is brilliant and the thing about the
lessons is that our work is not supposed
to look great, we’re learning, we are
a work in progress, that is why every
week I really look forward to coming.
I would just say do it. Do it now! Just
step a step forward, a bit of courage
and you feel a lot better for it.”

Design and print: Captiv8 www.captiv8uk.co.uk Tel: 01892 611 500

Recent
feedback
from an
ACRES art
student

